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12 THE JEWISH POST .. 
Solemn, Impressive Services 

Marks Confirmation OF Shaarey 
Zedek Religious School Class 

Before' a large gathering of proud 
parents and happy friends, 19 grad
uates of the Shaarey Zedek Religious 
school were confirmed Sunday after
noon in an impressive and solemn 
ceremony_ It was the largest grad
uating c1ass in many years. The grad
uates were: Ronald Berman1 Zelma 
Diamond, Alvin Arthur Feinstein, 
Patricia Elizabeth Halter, Annette 
Hurwits, Harold Melvin Kofsky, Peggy 
Elizabeth Korman, Garson C. Lecker, 
Ethel Cora Levinson, Clara Francis 

Lyone) Melvin Meyer1 Dorothy Moros
nick, Jack Moscovitch, Geraldine Mar
jorie Patrick, Gertrude Rifkin, Joseph 
Sures, Beryl Ruth Sures, Lillian Tub
erman1 and Reisa Carol Weidman. 

Following the recitation of services 
by Rev. S. Kastner, the coniirmants 
entered the synagogue to the proces
sional music played by G. Pollack and 
Eva Rifkin, 

Rabbi Frank opened the exercises 
with a -prayer and each of the con
firmants continued the services with 

NOW IS THE TIME! 
When the per
spiration sticks 
to you like a 
second-hand kib
itzer. 

. When the heat 
penetrates every 
fibre of you r 
body. 
When l' e lea s e 
from summ:er 
heat is a real 
blessing. 

Remember! 
A cool shower and 
rub dovm, at Ute 'Y' 
will give you a new 
lease on life .. Your 
body will be kept 
tingling with health 
and vitality. under 
the guidancE' of cap
able physical in-
otrucV>rR. ~, 

YOU O\NC .'1' TO YOURSC ... F! 
to join now at these special 3·:inonth summer 
membership rates, beginning June 5: 

Business Men ............ $10.00 Junior Members ........ $3.00 
Senior Members ........ $ 5.00 'Juvenile Members .... $1.50 

doin No'W' - \NC ~CaN TO_DAY! 

Y.M.H.A. 91 Albert Street 
"THE COOL SPOT THAT'S A COOLING SPOT" 

COMPLIMENTARY SERVICE CARD 
GOOD UNTIL JUNE 20, 1936 , 

FOR ONE SHOWER - ONE STEAM - ONE GYM 
AT Y.M.H.A. - ALBERT STREET 

(For use of Men and Boys over 16 only) 

GARRICK 
Held Over • 6th Week 

3 Yz Stars in Liberty 
A FRANK CAPRA 

PRODUCTION 

GARY COOPER 
AND 

JEAN -ARTHUR 
IN 

"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN" 

~5C Z5c 
12 to 2 2 to 6 Eve. 
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brief but splendid addresses. 
Hymns were sung by the choir dur

ing the, .afternoon. Members of the 
choir included: Leonard Berman, Hel
ene Cohen, Gwendolyn, Feinstein1 Ger
~rude Forgan, Mrs. Solomon Frank, 
Rose Goodman1 Jacob Kastner, Maur
ice Kopelow, Louise Lewin, Mrs. _Olive 
Yaffa, and Jennie Sitner. Mrs. Frank 
also sang a solo. 

The benediction was given by Rabbi 
Frank and was followed by the 
award of diplomas by N, J. Weidman, 
president of the congregation and the 
presentation of Bibles by Mrs, Max 
Steinkopf, president of the Sisterhood. 

The services were closed with a 
prayer by Rabbi Frank. 

A reception honoring the confirm
ants was held in the assembly hall at 
the close of the exercises. 

California Knights Of Pyth
ias To Fight Nazism 

and Fascism 

Santa Rosa, Calif., (WNS)-Opposi
tion to Nazism1 Fascism, Communism 
liar any other 'isms' that are contrary 
to fundamental principles of demo
cracy as established Wlder the consti
tution of the United States" was voic
ed at the 67th annual Grand Lodge 
Convention of the Knights of 'Pythias, 
California Domain) held here. This 
stand was taken in a resolution ,un
animously' adopted, With instructions 
that all Pythlan lodges in the state 
should vigilantly combat such organ
izations whose purposes are to under
mine, overthrow or otherwise destroy 
American governmental principles. 
Commendation of and offers of assist
anCe to all organizations waging ac
tive battle againt the subversive move
ments were embodied in the resolu
tion. 

THREE JEWS PASSENGERS ON 
ZEPPELIN HINDENBURG 

Lakehurst, N. J, (WNS) - Three 
Jews were passengers on the zeppelin 
Hindenburg on its second eastward 
flight. They were Lieutenant Daniel 
Weintraub of the United States Navy, 
Samued Margules of Chicago and Mrs, 
Milton Shubert of New York. 

BEN M. COHEN 
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A,WEEK ANSWER 

Customer: "Are those bagel fresh'!" 
Clerk: ,"1 don't know madam. I've 

only been here a week.' 

Energetic Man Wanted 
A real go-getter salesman wanted. 

One who is not afraid of hard work 
and is willing to work at a moderate 
income can secure a steady position 
with an established concern (not in

. surance) . Salary and commission 
Apply Box 32, Jewish Post. 

WILL YOU 
RECOMMEND US? 

* * 
Often in conversation with a 
friend or acquaintance the ques-

tion of printing .I 

BuSiness Or Social 
Stationery 

comes up. If, you will upon 
such occasion recommend our 
plant, we believe you will be 
doing your friend a genuine 
service and us a favor. Our 
prices are lowest, quality and 

service considered. 

Let Us. Figure On Your 
Work 

PHONE 21 626 

* * 
JEWISH POST 

Job Printing Department 

328 SMITH STREET 

(Opp. Marlbo1'ough Hotel) 

Subs to 
, 

~ Jewish Post 
Mr. B. M. Cohen is now touring 

Western Canada soliciting subscrip
tions for The Jewish Post~ Canada's 
leading Jewish weekly. 

We are making every effort to 
trace lthese unscrupulous persons 
who are misrepresenting Us. . 

The Jewish Post has NO ONE 
soliciting subscriptions in Western 
Canada at the present time. 

We would be deeply grateful for 
information as to anyone trying to .' 
solicit a subscription for The Jew-' 
ish Post. ' , . 

yvait for him, or, if you wish, se~tJ(jJ/ i 
~n your. cheque to The Jewish Pq'~p :", 
328 Snttth St., Winnipeg) Manitob "I!: 
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Arab Leaders Reported 
Receiving Funds From 
, Italy And Germany 
Jerusalem, (WNS-Palcor Agency)

The deaths of an Arab woman when a 
bomb exploded inside the Jaffa Gate 
of the Old City this morning, of five 
Arabs in a battle between British sol
diers and Arabs in the nearby village 
of Lilia yesterday, and of an. Arab in 
a clash at Haifa on Saturday Have 
raised - the total of Arab fatalities in 
the seven weeks of disorder to 46, 
while the death of Israel Ben Yehtida, 
who was shot by police in Schunat 
Shapira, the Jewish quarter between 
Jaffa and Tel Aviv. has brought the 
total of Jewish dead to 29. Numerous 
injuries, some serious, to. bolli Jews 
and Arabs were reported over the 
week-end as viOlence and vandal:\sl'u 
continued. 

Scores of Arabs were arrested this 
morning following a hectic military 
battle that lasted for five hours yester
day at-Lifta as a. detachment of British 
troops tried to oust a band of fifty 
Arab snipers. Three more battalion::; of 
British troopo from Egypt are expected 
to arrive here this week, bringing the 
strength of the British military gar
rison in Palestine to two brigades, the 
strongest force, that has been in the 
country since the World War. 

Damage estimated at $25,000 was 
caused yesterday by a fire in a Jew
ish timber' yard in the heart of the 
Jerusalem business dish ict. For a tim'Z' 
the business district appeared in dan-

gel') but police and Jewish youths fin
ally succeeded in extinguishing the 
blaze early this morniug. 

Sixty additional Jews were enrolled 
in the Palestine constabulary for ser
vice in Jerusalem yesterday, French 
soldiers on the Syrian frontier are re
ported to have seized a large shipm~nt 
of rifles and ammunition intended fOl
Palestine Arabs. An unconfirmed re
port that police have evidence that 
Palestine Arab leaders have receivpd 
$100,000 from Italy and $25,000 from 
Germany is published in the Daval', 
Hebrew labor daily. The Arab press 
in Syria reports today that 300,000 
Arabs are receivirig relief from the 
Strike Committee of the Arab Sup
reme Council. In Haifa harbor, how
ever, 1,100 Arabs are snl1 at work, and 
resistance to pressure to join the 
general strike has been reported among 
the Arab Municipal Councillors nf 
nine cities, inCluding Jerusalem, Haifa, 
Safed and Tiberias. An agreement 
whereby Jewish drivers will supply 
temporary bus service inr the German 
and Greek quarters in ,Jerusalem has 
been made between the Jewish driv
ers' association and the Arab bus 
company which served th~se districts 
before llie strike. The street cleaner:; 
of Jaffa have returned to work as the 
accumulation of :r~fusc on the street!'!. 
of that city bec3.me a menace to the 
public health, 

TARGET OF A'ITACK 

PREMIER LEON BLUM 
Subject of a bitter attack by Fas

cists at the opening of the new Cham
ber of Deputies, Premier Leon Blum, 
cultured Socialist leader and first Jew
ish Premier of France, who is un
detetredly leading the country bi'avely 
through an economic crisis and gen
eral strike. 

GERMAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN 
ENGLAND GIVE EMPLOYMENT 

TO 10,000 BRITISHERS 
London (WNS) - At least 10,000 

Englishrrien have been given employ
ment in commercial and industrial 
establislunents organized in Great 
Britain by German Jewish refugees, it 
was reported in the London press. 

ARCHEOLOGISTS FIND EVID
ENCE OF ANCIENT 

JEWISH STATE 

Haifa (WNS-Palcor Agency)
What may turn out to be a strong 
indication of the title which 
Jews of Palestine have to this 
land by historic and territorial 
right is the chance' discovery 
made by settlers at Sheikh Ab
r€dk1 a village in the North
western part of the Valley of 
Jezreel, of a cave-iomb dating 
from the Byzentine period. The 
excavation, made hitherto under 
the, direction of Dr. Benjamin 

Ort Conducts Membership 
Drive In Winnipeg 

- Maisler, has shown that the find 
may shed light upon an interest
ing and little known epoch of 
Jewish life, when, for some 
centuries after the capture of 
Jerusalem by Titus, Jewish 
states sprang up in various sec
tions of Palestine. One of the 
most famous of such states was 
that led by the princely family 
of Rabbi Yehuda Ha-Nassi, and 
it is probably in his time that 
the cave-tomb now found at 
Sheikh Abreik was first planned, 
The Jewish Palestine Explora~ 
tion Society has been granted 
a permit to explore the tomb. 

Dr. Boris Aisurowitch, representative 
of the American ORT Federation, will 
conduct a membership drive for ORT 
in Winnipeg, starting June _12. 

In announcing the Winnipeg _mem
bership campaign, Dr. Aisurowitch 
said: "It 'is essential that the message 
of ORT be brougbt personally to the 
large Jewish population within Win~ 
nipeg. It is by means of tills and other 
similar drives that American Jewry 
will be acquainted with the construc
tive relief activities of ORT as admin

;istered by its 369 trade sebools and 
'agricultural colonies in Poland, Lat-

via, Lithuania, Russia, France and 
Roumania." 

The first official . function in, con
nection with the Winnipeg campaign 
will be a reception given Dr., Aisuro
wich at a luncheon at the Grange 
hotel, on Friday, the 12th at 12.15 p.m., 
presided by S. Hart Green, K.C., presi
dent of the Winnipeg organization. 
This will be followed by a mass meet
ing at the Royal Alexandra hotel. on 
Mon., June 15, at 8.30 p.m. In addition 
to Dr. Aisurowich there will be ad
dresses by Rabbi Solomon Frank, 
president-elect of the Western Division 

of the Canadian Jewish Congress, A. 
M. Shinbane, K.C., western president 
of the Canadian Zionist Federation, 
and others. Mr. Green will be in the 
chair. 

A conference of all Winnipeg or
ganizations, and of individuals inter
est-ed in the work of ORT will take 
place at the Hebrew Sick Benefit hall, 
Selkirk avenue, on Thursday, June 18, 
at 8.30 p.m. Dr. Aisurowich will give 
a detailed account of the activities of 
the ORT in the European countries, 
and of the status and progress of the 
organization in the United States of 
American and Canada. 

INTERNATIONAL ZIONIST MEET
ING POSTPONED 

Jerusalem, (WNS-Palcor Agency)
The meeting of the General Zionist 
Council) supreme IJody of the Zionist 
movement between biennial Congress
es, which was scheduled to be held 
here on June 231 has been indefinitely 
postponed, owing to the inability of 
many of its members from abroad to 
participate in the sessifms 
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RABBI NAMED CHAPLAIN OF RE
PUBLICAN NATIONAL 

CONVENTION 

Cleevland (WNS) - Rabbi Louis 
Wolsey of Philadelphia will be one of 
the four permanent chaplains of the 
Republican Nat ion a 1 Convention 
:-vhich opened here on June 9, accord~ 
mg to an announcement by Lafayette 
B. Gleason, covention secretary. 

CHIEF ORTHOIJOX RABBI OF 
ROUMANIA DIES 

Bucharest (WNS) - Rabbi Cbaim 
Schorr, chief Orthodox rabbi of Rou
mania) is dead here at the age at 62. 
Descended from a long line of emin
ent rabbinic ,scholars, Rabbi Schorr 
succeeded his father as chief rabbi. His 
funeral was attended by many military 
leaders because as chief Jewish chap
lain he held the rank of colonel. 

HEINZ LIEPMANN DYING IN 
LONDON 

London (WNS) - Heinz Liepmann 
?ermar;t-Je:nish refugee JJuthoil and 
Journahst, IS reported to be dying in 
a London hospital from the effects of 
injuries received in a German con
centration camp. Liepmann, who is the 
author of the sensatioal book, "Mur
der Made in Germany", escaped from 
the concentration camp about two 
years ago. After a lecture tour in the 
United States, he took up his residence 
in England. 

Washington, D,C. (WNS)-A con
current resolution for a joint investi
gation by both Houses of Congress of 
t?e Black Legion and similar organiza
tions has been introduced in the 
Senate. 

KASHRUTH RULES LEAD TO 
NEW SCIENTIFIC 

DISCOVERY 

Jerusalem (WNS - Palcor)
Because Jewish and Moslem 
dietary laws prohibit the eating 
of pork, so that practically no 
pigs are raised in Palestine, the 
country has long suffered a loss 
because of the wastage of whey, 
a by-product in the cheese in
dustry. This whey is, in other 
lands) used to fatten pigs, but 
here it was left to the ingenuity 
of the Daniel Sieff Research 
Institute at Rehoboth, under the 
direction of Dr. Chaim Weiz
mann, to find a use- for the 
whey. German-Jewish scientists 
who have sought refuge in 
Palestine have worked out a 
special process whereby the 
sugar in the whey can be fer
mented, and then, mixed willi 
grain, makes a remarkably ef
ficient and cheap chickenfeed 
in which the valuable whey 
vitamin is fully preserved. 
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